
“I feel as younj* 
now, at thirty, as I 
did at eighteen years
of age.”.. •; - ’

That }«.. part, of the statement of ope 
woman, ipother of six children, who 
found new life by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It is not the or
dinary cares of the family, nor the natu
ral obligations of motherhood, which 
mate, women prematurely old. But it if, 
the womanly diseases, draining away the 
Vitality, ,and undermining the strength, 
which tàke the roundness and supple
ness from the form, the bloom from thé 
check and the brightness from the eyé.

Dr. Piérdé’s Favorite Prescription cures 
those womanly diseases which rob wometi 

_ of youth and beauty. It establishes reg- 
" ularity, dries enfeebling drains, heal* 

infléütiiation and nlceration, and curés 
female weakness. It makes weak wométi 
strong and sick women- tvell. It brings 
back to the mother the lightheartednêSs 
of her bridal day. This is the testimony 
Of thousands of women who have re-.

aii-

newed their youth by the use of "Fee 
vorite Prescription,” ,«> . a->is
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I «offered untold agony,* 
Nations, of Witts Springs, 

Searcy Co, Arkansas. «Sometimes I would j;el 
•ome better and think 1 would get well, only tc 
wake irp some morning not able to rise. In ihv 
hips and around lower parts ot abdomen wi 
«rnere I suffered the most, and when the pain 

gw* way it scattered all over me and I 
be so sore and stiff I could scarcely move. 

My husband got the best doctor in the country 
to attend me, but I did not improve any. Finally 
I loîd nry husband that I was going to try Dr. 
Pierce’» medicine». By the time I had taken one 
bottle of ‘ Pa-orite Prescription * I could nolict 
a little t-spu*vement. Dr. Pierce advised roe to 
take Golden- Medical Discovery ’ ta connection 
with the ’ Favorite Prescriptidn.. By the time 
I had taking five bottles of ‘ Favori ft Pseecnp 
tion * and; four of the ‘Golden Medical Disco y 
ery, I was well That waa two years ago th6 
summer. P felt well until J expected to become 
a mother, then a threatened mischance greatly 
weakened me, and mv old disease returned ' My 
husband got another doctor for roe bat I seemed 
to jnst drag along and. get no better. At Last 1 
told the doctor that if his medicine did no* help 
me t would go back to-Dr. Pierce's medicines. I 
did so. and by the time I had taken them one 
month I could dc my own housework except 
washing, and tended my garden, too I was 
stouter than I had ever been while waiting- 
baby's coming, since my first baby came (this 
one was the sixth child). She is now eleven 
months old! and Lr a healthy child! At for nx;
I fee; a* young now, at thirty as I did at eight 
een years of age.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 
tanin) imf! aiolt headache

writes BCrs,
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i2 Tins 25e. 
E Tins 25c. 
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Moose Jaw, per sack................

eagyir.::*"S
Excelsior, per bbl.......... r~....

1.75
6.75 IlfOV J/
1.75
6.75 We Offer $1Oak L^kp, per sack

Oak lake, per bbl. . ...L.4.»
Hudejÿ» ■ Bay, per sack*. -Ud

1.75 to
6.76
1.75

-6.75Hndeoe’s Bay, per bbl. 
Enderby, par aaek .. 
Bnderby, per bbl. ...

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl. .
O. K. Best Pastry, per 
O. K. Best Pastry, per 
O. K. Four Star, per sack.
O. K. Four Star, per bbl.... 
Drifted Snow, per sack . ..... 
Drifted Snow, per bbl.
Three Star, per sack .
Three Star, per bbl. .

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil .....
Eocene ..........................

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 1Q0 The. 

Grain— <■

1.75
6.75

For a Disease Germ That Liquozonc Can't Kill.
1.50
6.75

and Liquozone—like an excess of oxy
gen—is deadly to vegetal matter.

Liquozone goes into the stomach, 
into the bowels and into the blood, 
to go wherever the blood goes. No 
germ can escape it and none can re
sist it The results are inevitable, for 
a germ disease must end when the 
germs are killed. Then Liquozone, 
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly 
restores a condition of perfect health. 
Diseases which have resisted medi
cine for years yield at once to Liquo
zone, and it cures diseases which medi
cine never cures. Half the people yon 
meet—wherever you are—can tell you 
of cures that were made by it

On every bottle o£ Liquozone we of
fer $1,000 for a disease germ that it 
cannot kill. We do this to assure you 
that Liquozone does kill germs.

And it is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless 
in any germ disease. It is this fact 
which gives Liquozone its worth to 
humanity; a worth so great that, after 
testing the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, we 
paid $100,000 for the America» rights. 
And we have spent over one million dol
lars, in one year, to buy the'first bot
tle and give it free to each sick one 
Who would try it.

FmsnSûîîstonê*
Goitre-Gout 
Gonorrhea—Glees

Tubevruioetf 
Tamore- 
Vzricoceie 
Women's Dt

1.40 Ulcers
5.50
1.40

tne results or Impure or poisoned blood.
In nervous debility Liquotone acts as a TiUUw; 

accomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c. Bottle Free.

6.50
1.40
5.50iff
1.66•wy
6.60t*

.( If you need Liquozone, and have 
never tried it, please send us thi» 
ooupon. Wewill then mail you an or
der on afilocal druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and' we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is onr fre» 
gift made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In-justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone "dosts 5.0b. and $L

1.60
1.68•flfSt
6.75

.47. it.
40.00
28.00

Wheat, per tea 
Oats, per ton .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....U...it 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.)

I) ■ I:
5 III:

45
Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome? 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks, 
the germs, wherever they are. And; 
when the germs which cause a disease' 
are destroyed, the disease must end.' 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Gnppe
Leucorrhea »
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia. 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
ItheumatiEm 
Bcrofu la—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles VhPMt, Trçqÿle*

ft
Feed—

Hey (haled), per ton .
Straw, per hale..........
Corn .................................
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, par ton ............
Ground Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 me. .. 

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs. .... 
Sweet Potatoes, per H». 
Cabbage, per m.
Onions, silver skin, per B>. 
Carrots, per m. .
Shsroips, tfer m. ,
Rhubarb, per lb.

Acts LiKe Oxygen.17.00
75 Liquozone Is not mado by com

pounding drugs, nor is there any alco
hol in it Its virtues are derived sole
ly from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, bee» the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical 
research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it* 
Is an absolutely certain germicide. The 
reason to that gems are vegetables;

88.00
27.00
25.00
80.00

/

!•
V*

60

•q
Asthma
Abscess—Anæmla 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's DispitRO 
Bowel Trou hi js 
Goughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Cararrb—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Pyspeyti»

1.60@1.75
0

P... T,- 8
!z%

V"ik. 1%
1%
16

iy physician or hospital not using Liquozone 
be gladly supplied (or a test.

AnFish- willit
Salmon, per lb..............
Salmon, spring (smoked) .. <.
Haddlee, per,lb.................4.»--
Cod, per, 46s ............
Halibut, per lb. ...
Kippers, per lb. ...
Bloaters, per lb. ..
Rock Codij.,..............
Bass .
Shrimps, per lb..................... •.,.
Herring, per ITX .

Farm Prodpee—
Fresh Isiaml Eggs 
Butter (Delta OreameryJ;. %> 
Beet Dairy: ,
Batter (Coprjchan Creamery). 
Batter (Ylgtotla Creamery),.» 
Cheese (Canadian) ...
Lard, per Jfr. ................

Meats— —

. imm 15
16
to
8 ting is of equal'-deftth and pitch from 

end toleflâl11 16'the new rifle the calibre 
—.303 iriches—is the same as that of 
the Lee-Enfield, tfhe number of groove» 
is also alike, viz., five, hut the depth 
varies to which they have been cut. At 
the breech it is .005 inch, but from about 
fourteen inches of the muzzle up to that 
point the grooves are gradually deepen
ed until finally they attain a depth hf 
.0065 inch. For thi? plan of rifling JL 
thirty-inch baJraTel it is claimed, on behalf 
of the war department that with ammu
nition similar to that used with the Le*- 
Ipnfield rifld not only an equal but a 
greater velocity, and more extensi*» 
range, is obtained. The deepening’-'of 
the grooves as the bullet approaches its 
point of exit does away with the great 
amount of recoil the ‘tighter’ rifling low
er down would set up were no* - means 
devised for relieving it. The contention, 
of the. authorities is that the new rifle is 
not only a more convenient, handier atil 
lighter weapon than the Lee-Enfield, but, 
regardless of whatever standard by 
which it may be judged, a better shoot
ing weapon.
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The announcement of the Dominion 
government’s intention to take over both 
the Halifax and Esquimalt fortresses on 
the 1st of July is still the principal topie 
of conversatfcb in local military circles. 
There have $çen no developments in this 
connection during the week. Lt.-Col. 
English, cofctijânding the Work Point 
garrison, hSfeepot yet received any offi
cial notification of the impénding change. 
When Canada takes over the stations 
more troops than are now available will 
be necessary! fl* supply the garrisons. It

to himself, unless on guard or other duty, 
which occurs about once in ten days.
He has the free use of the library, read
ing room, billiard room, gymnasium and 
canteen. In the library and reading room 
he will find all the leading illustrated 
papers, magazines, books, etc., while in 
the canteen are kept any extras he may 
want such as drinks, tobacco, eatables, 
cleaning material, etc., all of which he 
can get at lowest rates. Non-commis-, 
sioned officers above the rank of 
porals have their own mess room, billiard 
room. etc. About two months each year 
is spent in camp, for gun practice, etc., 
during which men receive extra pay.
Any well conducted man can get a . ,, ... x ,
month’s leave during the year, to spend ! , TJ?e appearanceof the nfle ,s nota
nt home. After 20 years’ service a man j togefer eIega=L ,Th,e ba."el I3.ftIr^ 
may leave with a pension of from 23 ' Ca,Sfd wood’ wthlch^wlU e°ebJe tb» 
cents to $1.25 per diem for life. If he so,dier t0 grasp 11 wlth comfort even 
leaves at the end of three years he gets 
$32, and at six years $76 cash as de
ferred good conduct pay. In any 
be will have the satisfaction of knowing 
he has served his country in' an honorable 
and manly profession.”

« * *
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12%® to

18® ;Ü»
22® Iff

Hams (Anteripba), per 1%, ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon ironed), per lb.
Shonldera,pgr lb. ...
Bacon (long.dear), per lb.,,.
Beef, per ft, ..
Veal, per ft,,...
Pork, per ,ft, ..

Veal, per 
Mutton, pfft Ib.
Lamb, hlQ^qaarter 1.60@ I,g5
Lamb, forepart or 

Fruit—

20
m.

12%@ ( to 
12%@ -I# 

110 : to
COP-

12%®', to
is altogether ̂ probable, as mentioned in 
these column» recently, that the nucleus1.00® Lto

*913) ; . . anl
Cocoannt.o each ..............—...
Lemons (Q^ltornla), per dos. j26
Apples (loqij),'. per box .. 1.40® jl^ 
Orange* (nivypl), per dog.-... L*tt3ato 
Bananas, peg doe 80® -,jfl
New Jordan Almonds (swell

ed), per ft. ....
Valencia .. ^igionde (shelled), 

per lb..............
Valencia Raisins, per lb...........
Sultana Raises, per lb. . i...

Poultry— > elg i. ..
Dressed fowl, p-r lb.
Docks, peri -lb; ..
Geese, perl On ..
Turkey (Bttaod), per lb. l. ..
Turkey (Eastern), per lb. ...

Game—
Mallards, pee pair 
Teal, per pair ...
Widgeon, jkir pair
Pin Tails, per pair............v
Brant, per' pair ................ .. l.(W8 1.85
Canadian GSSese, per pair

for the forces to be posted at Halifax 
and Esquimalt by the Federal

be detained from the Imperial 
w'In 'the Dominion. But this 

will not elinfflifete the necessity of a large 
number of reqsiitd, beingibecured.

Under the circumstances the appended 
account of thé advantages offered to 
those joining ^he Royal Canadian Garri
son Artillery; - published by the Quebec 
Chronicle, wtil be of interest :

govern
ment will 
troops no after a very large number of shots have 

been fired. The foresight, which is pro
tected by. a strong pair of lugs, is dove
tailed into itA-block at right angles to 
the axis of tbe’ bàrrel, so that IV 6s 
capable of lateral adjustment. The back
sight is hinged, at the front and provid
ed with a fine adjustment for inter- 

“The new short, or thirty-inch, rifle (a | mediate, distances,. and a wind-gauge
, picture of which appears on this page) i giving six inches for every division on
A man wishing to enlist "must be a now being manufactured as rapidly as the wind-gauge scale for every hundred

British subject between the age of 18 possible for issue, first to the British yards. The rifle is loaded with a charger
and 45 years,;,5 feet 6 inches in height, army in India, and afterwards to the holding five cartridges.”
and must pgss the doctor as physically j troops. in the colonies and at home, is, -----------------
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WHOLESALE MARKETS.
1 Hi.
-Illi" Sr I :-'V ‘
uH*Potatoes, per ton ...........................

Onions (local); per -j. ... 6j.s .
Carrots, perzlÛO lbs. ai.
Cabbage, pervlOO lbs.
Lettuce, per'•.crate ,av.. t
Butter (creamery), per Ib.-i-. .t.
Eggs (rancm^per dos. .
Chickens, pçj- lb. ..
Ducks, per jb, ....
Hay, per ton* ............
Oats, per tw...........
Peas (field),-Per too 
Barley, per %oa-....
Beef, per ...................
Mutton, per 4b. ..............
Pork, per lb. .......................
Honolulu Pipes, per dotM.,n, 3.00@4.3ë; 
Bananas, per bunch .... B5«. y 2.50® 3.po!
Lemons .....  ............................. .... - 8.00® 3.50;
Oranges (navel) ..............1.75® 2.2$.
Oranges (seedling)
Or anges (Seyllle)
Dt/ Figs, per. lb. .
Chestnuts, per lb.
Walnuts, per lb. .
Grape Fruit, per box ..... ,yr.
Apples (Oregon), per box ..’. ÿ 
Rhubarb (ho^-house), per pf.

27(0©?
2%

1.00
1.75. .it.*.-.
i;ie

.-yin25<@27^|

• —II" ’ •> • 
••tff.'Ôi»

#12% • in
12%

O16.00
27.00.
46.00
28.» > cl (U-- ■tt V?J» X^r*

h'fbrvo'n, saw amTHE NEW THIRTY-INCH RIFLE.U
Ur-t-iet

fit for service. He should write to the 
Adjutant, Boyal Canadian Artillery,
Quebec, or apply to the officer command
ing the district in which he lives, when 
arrangements -will be made for his con
veyance to Quebec, where he enlists for 
a period of three years. He receives 

[three suits of uniform, shirts, undercloth
ing, socks, boots, razor, brushes, etc., 
free, and a similar issue annually, ex- j worthy arm. Information, as we have 

; eept regimental necessaries. The whole j already said, was published in Decem- 
! of this clothing should nof eost him more ; her last as a parliamentary paper, giving

keeps his j details of certain tests made at Hythe 
with the new rifle when thrown into

in regard to its mechanism and finish, 
an admirable production or the military 
gunsmith," says the Pall Mall Gazette. 
“It is urged by critics that the con
struction of the weapon, especially in 
regard to the shortened form of its 
barrel, is not only faulty, bnt based upon 
principles so wrong, or mistaken, that it 
can never become a sound and trust-

THE LATE MRS. STANFORD.

San Francisco, March 10.—Mount- 
ford Wilson, the legal representative of 
the Stanford estate, In an interview 
with the Associated Press, has author
ized the following:

“Ahhoxigh* the coroner's jury at Hono
lulu cotitindude-tolai Mrs. Stanford 
the victiino 6P a tmiraer, we are as yet 
unprepared -to accept this judgment as 
final. I do not know as yet, nor do the 
police or defectives investigating the 
case, but tirât Mrs; Stanford died from 
natural causes. We have the opinion of 
a half doze® physicians to the effect that 
the symptoms attendant just previous ft» 
the death of Mrs. Stanford would indi
cate that she died of angina pectoris, a 
disease of . the heart causing the most 
acute agony* h This, however, has in no 
way influenced us in the lines of investi
gation pursued in the hope of solving the 
mystery.” ; >d

Toronto, March 10.—Felix Doyle, of 
Burford, Man., charged with the murder 
of his mother, has been declared perfect
ly sane l>r, ttichardson, of Hamilton.

1.65It-TiU m•A! V *
7%•M’-fr*

•’iVi.'V.
”t’W

16
15

2.75' was
1.25® 1.50

10
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Megler Bill Has Passed tte!,Washington 
State Legislature,

> .tl'i :
Olympia, March 10.—$hq Meigler bill 

for a 36-hopr per week close season for-, 
salmon fishing on Puget Spund and all- 
tributaries , has finally p#sçed the state 
legislature and is now law..

if
7 1 than $12 per year. If a man 

uniform carefully, and makes it last over 
the regulation time, he receives the full comparison with the service weapon that 
value of the articles in cash. His pay is now replacing in the British army, and 

! commences at $15 per month, with board the military rifles of France. Germany 
and lodgings, and increases to $23.26 per | and Italy; and this report, which record- 
month while a gunner, the only stoppage , the performances of the thirty-inch 
, , v ,, „ barrel in a most satisfactory light, hasbeing two cents per diem for washing. been received in certain qnartere with
If he is fairly welt educated, welt con- derision. This is unfortunate, especially 
ducted, and attentive to his duties, he as these unhappy and dangerous conclu- 
may soon become a noncommissioned sions have not, so far as can be ascer- 
officer, when his pay will run from $18 tained, been founded on any acknowl- 

jto $65 per month, according to rank, edged series of actual tests that have 
'The fact that the artillery is likely to be given results other or different from 
increased in the near future will greatly I those obtained by the experimental staff 
aid to rapid promotion. There are also ; at the school of musketry, 
a number of employed jobs, such as ar- | ‘'Concerning the excellence of the new 
tificers, clerks, cooks, fatigue men, ser- i sights there is no question. Again, the 
vants. grooms, waiters, etc., which bring present bolt-action is retained; it has 
-from $3 to $10 a month extra, with vari- . been made safe, and the cocking-piece 
bus privileges. If he is a musician, he ; improved. It is in the barrel that the 
may join the band, which also brings new rifle differs mostly from its prede- 

- extra pay and privileges. For this a j cesser. When it was shortened its 
man must keep himself, his kit, etc., ] range decreased correspondingly with the 
dean and tidy, be sober, punctual and i loss of velocity, and this has been re- 
.obey orders. He has three hours’ drill or j covered, with a deal of ingenuity, by the 
(fatigee in the forenoon and two hours • introduction of a new principle in rifling. 
;in the afternoon, except Saturday, half : The rjfling of the barrel of the Lee-En- 
: holiday, and Sunday morning church pAr- ‘ field i* what is known as ‘uniform.’ 
ade. From 4 p.m. until 6.30 a.m, he has . which is to say that the boring and cut-

i
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Foul Breath,

_ Catarrh, Headaches
I

■
ARB BANISHED BY DR. AGNEW’R 

CATARRHAL ,POWDER. IT RE
LIEVES IN 10, MINUTES. $

F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshlre, QnjR 
saya: "For 20 years I suffered from Catarrh. 
My breath wap very offensive even to my
self. I trie# everything which promised me 
a ctire. In Almost all instances I bad ti 
proclaim them no good at all. 1 was my 
dneed to tty y Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der... I got relief instantly after first appl^

and 1 am fcee fW“ 9
Dr. .AgneW*» Ointment rellevee ecsema in"l

m
£

day. 35c.If

et*‘ a,
Hi i

j n»
•sdl • ii tiff dims

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for thisxkffer-iùay not appear again, 
the blanks and mail it to The Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My diseicseta.........:.......................................
I have nev*f tried Liquozone, but if ytAi 

will supply m» à 50c. bottle free I Will take it.

• * * •

Fill ont

C B
Give full address—write plainly.

RICHES 
IIIMIHE

SLIGHT REDUCTION IN
PRICE OF POTATOES

Butter and Eggs Are Also Cheaper— 
Rhubarb Sold at Ten Cents 

Per Pound.

There are no important changes in this 
week’s quotations. Potatoes are faililig 
slightly in price, local farmers having 
taken advantage of the present warm 
weatoer to bring their produce to mar
ket. The fluctuation, however, is so 
small as to make little difference to the 
merchants or consumer. All dairy com
modities are becoming cheaper, both 
eggs and butter being lower in price 
than has been the case for months. Fruit 
remains about the same. Within the 
past few days rhqbarb has made its ap
pearance, and is being sold at ten cents 
per pound. Flour and sugar and other 
staples give no indication of any change. 
'* Appended are the complete retail quo
tations:
Hungarian Floor—

Ogilvie’», per sack ..........
Ogilvie’», per bbl.....................
OgUvie’s Royal Household,

per sack..................... .. . ......
Ogilvie’» Royal Household,

per bUL .......................
Lake ot Woods, per.sack 
Lake of Woods, per bbl ....
Okanagan, per sack .........
Okanagan, per bbl............... ..

$ -1.75
6.75

L75

-fl.76
1.75

,6.75
1.76
fl.,75

al 10.
rank and file, 20.
10.

ps, 30; Collegiate

j CREEK.

brow’s Nest Col* 
The Loss Is
».

L—Fire destroyed 
>al Creek colliery 
The loss is $150,- 
but is 2,000 tons 
faded across the 
tunnels on each 

lie will be rushed 
fa same time the 
Morrissey will be
rs.

LDER.

on Regarding W. 
lendment to
Bill.

onday afternoon
led that W. G. 
to the Songhees 
rder.
bat Mr. Cameron 
lent to the bill in 
s ruled out of

;ain on report on 
iker reserved his

it toooley ruled

vote the amend- 
18 to 13.
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I have their pictures framed and hung up 
in the new Carnegie library building.

| Tnere is nothing new in the water 
1 question. The last lot of data required1 

by Expert Adame was dispatched south 
the other day, but it is not expected that 
his report will be ready for some weeks.

I When it comes, to quote Aid. Fell's 
words, “the press will reasonably expect 
to publish it.”

I -7. During the absence of Mayor Barnard,
1 Aid. Good-acre will preside over the de- 

WITH THE ESTIMATES liberations cf the council. A resolution
appointing him chairman is on the city 
hall bulletin board over the signature cf 
Aid. Hall. There is another notice of 
motion, which will be fathered by Aid. 
Fullerton. It is as follows:

Whereas a portion of the sand pits at 
Spring Ridge Is now being used a» a dump 
for refuse; and whereas the continued ex
cavation of the sand pits Is causing the 
adjacent street» to become unsafe for 
traffic.

Be It resolved, That the city engineer 
and sanitary Inspector be instructed to 
visit the said locality with a view of advis
ing the Connell a» to the best methods of 
preventing the pits from becoming a nuis
ance, and further with a view of Improving 
the streets adjacent to'the aforesaid pits.

IF E PAST WEEK
COUNCIL STRUGGLING

esdayExpect to Complete Them on Tu 
Next-Some ef the Changes 

Contemplated.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The city fathers are still woiking at 

estimates for the year, but the “I'd 
In fact it is exp-'Ued that

the
is in sight.
(he finishing touches will De admin'stered 

Tuesday night, and thi n the formalim
platement will be ready for submission 
te the council. As usual, the question 

salaries is practically the most deli- 
matter before them. It arose this 
from an application for an increase 
the head of one of the departments.

SUPREME AND GRAND
LODGES DISAGREEcate

It happened that when this communica- 
struck the council, sitting in com-

A» 0. U. W. Differences Discussed at 
Bi-Annual Session—The Control 

of Reserve Fund.
: "ii
mittee, some of the aldermen were in a 
propitious mood and it was decided to 
increase the salaries of-the chiefs of some 
of the other principal departments, thev 

involved being something like eight 
hundred dollars. But now another phase 
of the situation has developed. Some of 
the subordinate officials have made ap
plications for increases and the coun
cillors realize that they will have to 
tread carefully. Both Aid. Fullerton and 
Hanna are ready with resolutions to the 
effect that this decision ot the committee 
he reconsidered.

that only two increases be made, 
in the salary of the assessor, who by

At the thirteenth bi-annual meeting of 
the A. O. U. W. Grand Lodge, held at 
Vancouver on Wednesday and Thursday, 
business of exceptional importance was 
dealt with. The disagreement between 
the local jurisdiction and the Supreme 
Lodge was the subject of prolonged de
bate, Rev. J. G. Tait being present to

sum

The latter intends to explain the position of the latter body. 
His address, which lasted in the neigh
borhood of three hours, gave a lucid ex
planation of the position of the Supreme 
Lodge. Although those present express-

one
the way is also building inspector and 
purchasing agent, while the other is to 
affect the park superintendent. This 
official applied for an increase several ed themselves satisfied, they still insist
weeks ago.

As is invariably the case when the es
timates are drafted the proposed ex
penditure showed an increase of $30,000 
over the revenue. The knife, therefore, 
hail to be applied pretty freely. The 
estimate for cement walks was reduced 
by two thousand, which under the local 
improvement plan represents $6,000 in 
work: the park figure went down by 
51.240; $500 each was taken off the es
timates for city hall repairs, market 
building property, fire hall and isolation 
hospital; and altogether the total deficit 

reduced to $15,000. This it is hoped 
to living within bounds. On the other 
hand there is to he a full paid fire de
partment to be provided for, which will 
involve an extra outlay, as already ex
plained in the press.

Apropos of this decision to adopt the 
full paid system it will be recalled that 
this was the scheme that ex-Chief Deasy 
never wearied of hammering into the 
various councils under which he served.
As a matter of fact his strenuous ad
vocacy of the system was the origjn of. 
the trouble that eventually led to bis 
resignation. At the time, however, he 
told the council that it would not be long 
before they would be compelled to adopt 
a full paid system, and it would appear 
that his prediction is about to be ful
filled. Citizens who a short time ago 
were strongly opposed to any change now 
hold np both hands in favor of it, for the 
very cogent reason that insurance rates 
will begin to pinch if something of the 
kind is not adopted.

Another matter that has not been de
finitely decided is the Rock Bay bridge.
It is quite certain that the structure will 
cither be repaired or rebuilt. Some take 
the stand that the present bridge is too 
far gone for repair and that it will be 
more economical in the long run to build 
a new one, the cost being in the neigh
borhood of $7,400. The agitation that 
arose in this connection some time ago 
indicated the importance of the Rock 
Bay bridge for foot and vehicular traffic.
Another essential improvement is the en
largement of the electric lighting plant, 
which will be provided for out of a spe
cial loan. By this it is hoped to effect 
a saving of about $720 a year by dis
pensing with the services of a trimmer.

The impasse between the school 
hoard and the council presents the same 
unchanged front. The city councils of 
Victoria and Vancouver are trying to 
persuade the legislature to empower the 
school trustees to levy their own rated, 
making them directly responsible for 
their sources of revenue and expendi
ture. This will give the city more money 
to spend on the streets, but it won’t 
lighten the burden of the taxpayer. If 
the legislature decides to relieve the 
councils of this responsibility, the new 
crier will not come into force until mid- 
summer, as the school salaries and other 
estimates are fixed1 up to the 30th of 
June. ' ’ - 1 e

Tlie municipal committee of the legis
lature are still wrestling with the amend
ments submitted to them by the council.
These have already been published in 
the Times. Just how many are likely 
to be granted it is Impossible to even sur
mise because proposed amendments have 
an unhappy knack of falling by the.way- 
■J'lc. Sometimes they are shelved, and 
[mb up serenely the next session only to 
he relegated to the icy region of obsenr- 
tty for still another year.

Last night the streets, bridges and 
sewer.? committee addressed themselves 
[° the street name reform question. If 
has frequently been pointed out that this 

a more difficulty matter than it looks.
Hie committee to whom was referred
the task of restoring order out of the A Thousand Dollar Guarantee goes 
confusion which exists in many of the with every bottle of Dr. Leonhardt’a 
naines, labored heroically for some time, Hetp-Roid—the only certain cure for 
ami then, reported to the council who con- I every form of Piles.
'cited themselves into a committee of j George Cook,

111 whole to deal with the knotty prob- j writes:
• m. To the amazement and intense sor- ! “Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid cured me 
icw nf the renaming committee they I of a very bad case of Piles of over ten 

" with considerable opposition in their j years’ standing. I had tried everything, 
11 tien of names, from their colleagues : hut got no permanent cure till I used 
tl;e council board. Some objected to Hem-Roid. I had Blind and Bleeding 
' hange, and others to at least half Piles and suffered everything. Ointments 

‘ mm, until one of the committee got and local treatments failed, bnt Dr. 
'’I', '"ui left in disgust. Apparently the Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid cured me per- 

1 wise course for the council to do feetly.”
"mu r the circumstances is to open a ; Hem-Roid is a tablet taken toterfialiy 
i T?'?11' and tto**6 namqj* which ex- i-which removes tbe-câuie of Pik»- 
perm .Wide are the most suitable shall all druggists or The Wifeow-Fyto C*r 
J“ :i,loPted, the successful competitors to Limited; Niagara Faffs, (Ont,

that the British Columbia branch be
given full control of the reserve fund. At 
present the right of investing and distri
buting this is claimed by the Supreme 
Lodge executive. The " Grand Lodge 
will continue to combat such a proposal. 
Rev. Mr. Tait Was so informed, and 
premised to use his influence to secure 
-the desired concession for British Col
umbia. The local officers and represen
tatives who attended the convention re
turned on Friday. They included J. 
É. Church, A. Stewart, C. T. Wrigles- 
worth, J. T. Mcllmoyl and Wm. Scow- 
croft,

On Saturday a Times representative 
called upon Mr. Mcllmoyl, the grand re
corder, and obtained an interview in re
gard to the present position of the Brit- 
isn Columbia and Supreme Lodges. He 
explained that Rev. Mr. Tait’s mission 
Was to elucidate any matters that might 
have been misunderstood in this jurisdic
tion. There had been so much misrepre
sentation in respect to the new assess
ment plan adopted by the Snprethe 
Lodge two years
decided to send a special representative 
to contradict incorrect statements, âtid 
give the local Grand Lodge a thorough 
grasp of the situation. Rev. Mr. Tint, 
according to Mr. Mcllmoyl, gave a sat
isfactory explanation. But he did not 
persuade the Grand Lodge that it was 
to thejr interest to withdraw all claim 
to the management of the reserve fund.

Continuing, Mr. Mcllmoyl pointed out 
that this reserve, which had been created 
under the new adjustment, was claimed 
by the supreme body for investment". 
Their suggestion was that the 
money with its accumulations could then 
be redistributed among the different jur
isdictions more equitably. The local 
lodgi s. however, insisted on retaining 
and investing its own reserve within the 
province. In spite of the arguments ad
vanced by Rev. Mr. Tait, the Grand 
Lodge still holds to its original conten
tion. As already mentioned the Supreme 
Lodge was told of this -decision, and 
agreed to lay the matter before the of
ficials at headquarters, and endeavor to 
secure the concession demanded..

Besides the election of officers, a full 
list of whom was published in the Times 
Friday, several necessary fmt unim-r 
portant amendments were made to the 
constitution.

“The order in British (Colombia was 
never- in a better financial condition at 
any time in its past history," remarked 
Mr. Mcllmoyl. During the year 1904, 
with the levying and collecting of ten as
sessments, all liabilities had been met 
and upwards of $5,000 placed to the 
credit of the reserve fund. The utmost 
unanimity had prevailed throughout the 
Grand Lodge session, and it was gener
ally agreed that the order in British Col
umbia was on an era of great prosperity.

ago, that it has been

ROYAL WEDDING.

Berlin, March 10.—According to a semi
official statement given nut at Schwerin, 
the marriage of the Crown Prince Frederick 
William and Duchess Cecilia will take place 
in Berlin on June 6th.

FOUND DEAD.

Winnipeg, March 10.—Walter McGreevy, 
civil engineer, formerly of Quebec, was 
found dead this morning In the basement 
of the city hall. He was a eon of Hon. 
Robt. McGreevy.

$1,000 PILE CURE.

St. Thomas, Ont.,
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Idence, Pemberton 
nstant, Benjamin# 
E. and Eva Levy#

minster, on March 
• Cawker, aged 82

at the residence of 
Thomas, Sidney, 

'ears, and a native 
ihlre, England, 
rouvef, on March 
en, aged 70 year#. 
; on the 7th Inst., 
vldow* of the Iste 
red 74 year*, •
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